Awahou School
‘A Lifestyle for Learning’

Monday 29th July 2019, Term 3 - Week 2

Wildbase Recovery Centre
The Central Energy Trust Wildbase Recovery Centre is a fantastic facility! Maharahara students had the whole
place to themselves for the morning. Suzanne, the talented educator at the centre, was a wonderful source of
knowledge and ensured that the students got to experience all the facility had to offer. They learnt about
numerous native species of birds, their habitats, their predators and how the centre is working to ensure their
survival. The interactive centre offers fun and learning for all ages. The students’ interests have been sparked
in a range of areas, which will support their Kaitiaki Project work back at school. We would like to extend our
thanks and appreciation to the Wildbase Recovery Centre for the work and dedication they have to preserving
our unique native wildlife. If you have some time up your sleeve pop in and visit the centre. It is free of charge,
but donations can be made.

Pizza & Flavoured Milk
On Thursday next week we will be selling slices of pizza for
$1.50 and flavoured milk for $1.50. An order form will be
coming home.

Upcoming events

Adverts

Monday 5th August - Kainui Netball Competition
Tuesday 6th August - Maharahara trip to Totara
Reserve with Sarah from Horizons Regional Council
Wednesday 7th August - Trudi away at a Principals’
Meeting all day
Thursday 8th August - FOA Fundraising Meeting
5:30pm & BOT Meeting 7pm

Awesome Investigations!

The learning, creativity and resilience building during Investigation time never ceases to amaze me! Jake and
Edward are working hard to solve some very tricky metal puzzles, all the while developing their fine motor
skills. Abaden and Chloe are developing their knowledge of chemical reactions, as well as learning to share
resources. Vienna, Madalyn, Mary, Elena and Madison are building a lego town, along with Santa’s sleigh and
reindeer!

